
TEMI AJIBEWA



Welcome!
 

It's great to have you here.



You are Here To Learn:

How To Launch A Multi-Million
Coaching Business 

(even if you are shy or have 0 followers on social media)



Remove All
Distractions



Within the next 60 minutes, we'd cover:
- The best marketing strategies for you as a newbie coach online.
 
- The rookie mistakes to avoid when launching your coaching business.
 
- How to scale your business from free / low end to high-ticket coaching.
 
- How to structure your coaching practice in a way that it generates 6 - 7 figures
monthly without marketing everyday.
 
- How to make sales as a coach without being salesy.
 
- 3 behind-the-scene secrets of building a multi-million coaching business.



If you stay till the end...

I'd be sharing with you, an
amazing opportunity to work

with me personally to grow your
passion into a million-making

business as a coach.



Who am I and why
should you spend

one hour of your life
learning from me?

COACH TEMI AJIBEWA



Within the next 60 minutes, I'm going to be
answering the question...

How Do I Launch A Multi-
Million Coaching Business?
(especially if I am shy or have 0 followers on social media)



But, before you think of monetising...



Whooooop!
We've covered a lot! 

- The best marketing strategies for you as a newbie coach online.
 
- The rookie mistakes to avoid when launching your coaching business.
 
- How to scale your business from free / low end to high-ticket coaching.
 
- How to structure your coaching practice in a way that it generates 6 - 7 figures
monthly without marketing everyday.
 
- How to make sales as a coach without being salesy.
 
- 3 behind-the-scene secrets of building a multi-million coaching business.



ACTION BREEDS CLARITY
 

- Temi Ajibewa



If you could launch
your own multi-
million coaching
business, what

would life look like
for you?

Let me ask you a question...



A new home? 

 

Family vacation?
 

Pay school fees?
 

Access quality healthcare?
 

Quit your job?
 

Relocate?





For me....





Impact beyond income



What if...
You could get the exact strategies I have used to
successfully build my coaching business?

 
I could hold you accountable and see that you
execute on your goals ruthlessly?

 
You could have me in your corner as your
business coach?



As much as I would love that...
 
 

I can't afford to coach everyone on a one on one.



Introducing...



Here's how it runs...
12 weeks of online coaching
 
6 modules containing 43 lessons in all 
 
Workbooks
 
Bi-monthly coaching calls
 
Online video lessons with 24/7 access
 
Support on Facebook and WhatsApp groups



What you get...
The BOC Course 
 
6 live coaching calls
 
Workbooks per module
 
Scripts and Templates
 
Exercises
 
Daily accountability
 
Support group



How Much Would You Be Willing 
To Pay To Access These?





OCHUDO AYI

Founder, The Creative Liar

After my time in the Inner Circle with Temi,  one 

thing I got right was knowing how to set goals that

work. I took time to really set my goals and

achieved a lot of them. The more I set goals, the

clearer it became why people don't achieve their

goals. 

 

I set a target to share with people who wanted to

achieve their goals. I held a live class with 25

people turning up. That class spilled into 3

workshops and a seminar. The testimonials got

those from out of town asking for me to organize

workshops in their towns.

In response, I asked if a webinar would achieve that

purpose and hosted one. I had signups from UK

and Canada and now, it is available on demand.

 

I've had 83 people take this class so far.



Adenike Sodeke

Business Coach

Before I came into the Inner Circle with Temi, I was battling with

procrastination. Even though I had ideas, I couldn't follow through on

anyone of them.

 

I actually hesitated before joining because I wondered if my solutions

lied there but Temi's energy online convinced me to join.

I am thankful I joined the Inner Circle because there, I became fired up

and relentless in following through on my goals one of which is to

become an author.

 

Temi's bumper to bumper follow up killed all forms of procrastination

in my life. It couldn't stand Temi's electric current.

 

I recommend this programme for anyone who desires clarity in

monetizing their passions and expertise and also business women

who are finding it difficult to scale up their business from start up 

stage.

TESTIMONIAL



How much are you willing to invest?



What you get...
The BOC Course                 $1,000 / N360,000         
 
6 live coaching calls          $1,200 / N423,000
 
Workbooks per module    $600 / N108,000
 
Scripts and Templates       Priceless
 
Exercises                                Priceless
 
Daily accountability            Priceless
 
Support group                      Invaluable
 

Total cash value              =   $2800 / N1,008,000     



Now...

If all this course did was to allow you make a decent 6 figures in
naira every month from your passion, would it be worth it?
 
If all this program did was allow you fire your boss so you can
finally live your dreams, would it be worth it?
 
If all this course did was give you the opportunity to sponsor your
family on a vacation next summer, would it be worth it?
 
Absolutely!



Bonuses:
The John Maxwell DISC Personality test      $50 / N18,000
 
The art of goal setting course                          $99 / N35,640
 
The science of goal setting course                  $199 / N71,640
 
Successful Webinar launch blueprint             $199 / N71,640
 
Lifetime free access to Temi Ajibewa Mentoring Experience - 
 Priceless
 
Total cash value of bonuses: $1,547 / N556,920



Main course           $2,800 / N1,008,000
 
Bonuses                   $1,547 / N556,920
 

Total Value =   $4,347 / 1,564,920 
 
Discount Price = $1,050 / 378,000
 

The amazing thing is...



Main course           $2,800 / N1,008,000
 
Bonuses                   $1,547 / N556,920
 

Total Value =   $4,347 / 1,564,920 
 
Discount Price = $1,050 / 378,000
 
Fast Action Discount Price = $630 / N226,800

Fast Action Discount...



This means...
The BOC Course                 $1,000 / N360,000         
6 live coaching calls          $1,200 / N423,000
Workbooks per module    $600 / N108,000
Scripts and Templates       Priceless
Exercises                                Priceless
Daily accountability            Priceless
Support group                      Invaluable
Total cash value              =   $2800 / N1,008,000 
 
Bonuses:
The John Maxwell DISC Personality test      $50 / N18,000
The art of goal setting course                          $99 / N35,640
The science of goal setting course                  $199 / N71,640
Successful Webinar launch blueprint             $199 / N71,640
Lifetime free access to Temi Ajibewa Mentoring Experience -  Priceless
Total cash value of bonuses: $1,547 / N556,920

 
Total Cash Value =   $4,347 / 1,564,920

 
Discount Price = $1,050 / 378,000

 
Fast Action Discount Price

 = $630 / N226,800



MORE BONUSES FOR FULL PAYMENT

$199 $99





Believe they were made for more

Want more out of life

Ready to impact and influence their

world

Want to make lots of money doing

what they love

Would like to quit their jobs and

pursue their purpose

Would like to leave a legacy for their

children

Explore their full potentials

Who is the
Business of
Coaching
(aka my Inner
Circle) for?

Savvy and passionate individuals
who...



YOU HAVE 3 OPTIONS GOING FORWARD

Do nothing and

forget you saw this

and move on.

Leaving behind your plans

and your goals, believing

you still have time and

losing money in the

process.

Get down to doing

it, experimenting on

your own.

Because you think coaching

is over-rated or that you

cannot afford it yet so you

waste more money and time

trying to figure things out.

Get the proven

system and support

that works!

From someone who has

done it, gotten results,

helped others and willing to

show you how to do it step-

by-step.



Is BOC only for coaches?

Frequently
Asked
Questions

What if I cannot join now because  I’m so busy?

What if I'm not ready to launch out now due to

some very personal reasons but will like to learn?

More questions? 

Visit www.temiajibewa.com/innercircle

Mail: temi@temiajibewa.com 

Call: +2348039406091

Can’t this program be cheaper? I think this is too

expensive.



Do you want to keep seeing others live your life

while you wish you could also create impact,

influence and income doing what you love by

launching your own personal brand?

What's it
going to be?

Do you want to spend the next 3 - 5 years trying to

figure it out on your own, launching out on a trial

and error basis and hoping you will eventually find

what works?

Will you accept to work with me to take you

through my fool-proof system on how to go from

confused, shy and overlooked to living a life of

impact, helping people, making money and able to

afford the kind of lifestyle you truly desire?

www.temiajibewa.com



Tick tock...

 
Total Cash Value =   $4,347 / 1,564,920

 
Discount Price = $1,050 / 378,000

 
Fast Action Discount Price

 = $630 / N226,800





Your talent is God's
gift to you.

What you do with it is
your gift to Him.

Thank you for watching till the very end.


